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Richard Wherrett, Founding Artistic Director



Sydney Theatre Company is the largest theatre 

company in Australia. We are committed to 

showcasing a diversity of theatrical voices from 

across the country.

Each year we offer a wide-ranging season which 

spans the spectrum from familiar classics to new 

work; from the highly accessible to the 

artistically challenging. 
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Sydney is our home base and its personality is 

reflected in everything we do. 

Our home theatres are the Roslyn Packer 

Theatre Walsh Bay and the Drama Theatre at 

the Sydney Opera House.
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Every night, our curtain opens and the show 

begins – on time, and on budget. We bring that 

same precision and artistry to our clients’ events.

We will help you build events around a rich theatre 

experience. Bring your guests to a show, or spend 

time behind the scenes with our cast and creative 

teams.



We offer:

• atmospheric venues in some of Sydney’s 

most beautiful locations

• experienced event managers and stylists 

on staff

• the technical wizardry of a flagship 

theatre company

• food and beverage packages to suit your 

event and budget



A year-long calendar of scintillating theatre 

for your clients and executives



A Corporate Season Ticket provides a flexible 

way to book your small group entertaining. 

Package includes:

• bookings of up to 10 tickets per performance

• access to the best seats in the house, 

reserved for STC’s corporate supporters

• flexibility to adjust bookings or change dates

• program voucher with each ticket

Package cost $500 per ticket



Stimulating theatre and behind-the-scenes experiences



We will provide you with tickets taken from our 

Corporate Allocation - the best seats in the house 

– and work with you to create a memorable, one-

off experience for your guests. 

Host cocktails or dinner before the show, with a 

private talk from the director or designer. Or, invite 

the cast to join your guests for a relaxed chat and 

supper after the performance.



STC Speaker at pre-theatre event

$3,000

STC Director or Designer to attend pre-theatre 

dinner

$5,000

Premium theatre tickets

$500/ticket

Post-show supper with the Cast

$5,000

Post-show On-Stage Tour

$3,000



Also included :

• A signed production program for each of your 

guests

• The support of our expert event manager

Not included:

• Special event staging, decoration or theming 

costs

• Catering costs

• Venue Hire (Where applicable)
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The Roslyn Packer Theatre offers two heritage 

function venues for pre and post-theatre 

functions: The Richard Wherrett Studio and the 

Ruth Cracknell Room. 

It’s restaurant and bar, Walsh Bay Kitchen, also 

offers pre- and post-theatre drinks or dining 

packages for smaller groups. 

Bookings are subject to availability. Catering and 

technical costs are not included, but sponsor 

discounts are available.

Walsh Bay Kitchen







As a Resident Company of the Sydney Opera House, STC enjoys unique 

access to exclusive spaces within the world-heritage listed building



A private event space located within 

Sydney Opera House, the Utzon Room 

combines stunning architectural features 

with spectacular views across Sydney 

Harbour and the Royal Botanic 

Gardens.



Spanning the entire northern end of the 

eastern podium of the Sydney Opera 

House, the Yallamundi Room features 

stunning harbour views right across the 

harbour and is the perfect spot for any 

event.



The Drama Theatre’s Circular Quay location provides the perfect 

opportunity to combine world-class fine dining with world-class 

theatre, set against the backdrop of Sydney Harbour.



A short 7 minute walk from the Drama 

Theatre, Matt Moran’s 2-hatted ARIA 

Restaurant offers pre-theatre dining in a 

choice of two private dining spaces.



Peter Gilmore’s flagship restaurant 

Bennelong is nestled within the sails of 

the Sydney Opera House itself. The 

Circle dining room, located on the upper 

platform of the restaurant, can be hired 

for private pre-theatre dining for 28 

guests.



Each entertaining package is unique, 

built from the ground up to meet 

your specific requirements. 

To discuss ideas, contact: 

Rebecca Cuschieri

Director, Partnerships

T: +612 9250 1995 M: +61412030873

rcuschieri@sydneytheatre.com.au


